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ABSTACT
This rvork was conduuted to study the removal of ionic irnpurities from industrial wastewater, and

more particularly those in the cotton textile industry. The wastewater considered here, contains both
cation and anion impurities. The method used is ion exchange. The results showed that the
equilibrium isotherm is strongly favorable type, and it fitted well with Langrnuir equation. Chlorine
and Sulphate ions were reduced greatly but not with the same degree ( SOa- > Cl - ).
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INTRODUCTION
Ion exchange is used extensively for water and wastewater treatment, primarily for the removal of
"hardness" ions ( C'a 

2* 
and Mg2* ) from water supplies, and for the removal of iron and manganese

from ground water supplies. It has also been used selectively to remove specific impurities, and to
recover valuable trace metals like chromium, copper, lead, cadmium, and nickel from iudustrial
waste discharges. The process takes advantage of the ability of certain natural and synthetic
materials to exchange one of their ions with another contained in the water passing through them
(Mulligan, 1976).In the process contaminated water is passed through a packed bed of anion and or
cation resin. The resin type is selected based on the contaminant to be removed
(California WPUB, 2001 ).
For rnany industrial pu{poses, such as high-pressure boiler systems, critical-materials heat transfbr
systems, certain rinsing operations, and electonics and pharmaceuticals processing applications,
waters of very low tolrl dissolved solids concentrations are required. Ion exchange is a particularly
suitable water treatment process for such applications (Degremont, 1979).
The principles of water demineralization and water softening by ion exchange ale essentially the
same . Tlte differences are that both cation and anion exchangers are used for demineralization, and
the exchange resins are utilized in the hydrogen and hydroxide forms. respectively. B:y using
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hydrogen and hydroxide form exchangers, the exchangeable ions released to solutio, as the
exchange operation proceeds are simply hydrogen and hydroxide ions, which (unlike sodium ancl
chloride ions, for example) contribute nothing to the dissolved solids concentration of the treated
water (Kunin, i958).
Demineralization of wastewater is achieved in two steps (the cation and anion exchange steps).'I'he
positive ions such as Ca, Mg or Na xe removed in the cation exchanger using a hydrofen cycle.
The general principles of ion exchange operation may be logically extended to specific industrial
waste-treatment operations in which it is desired to remove ionic impurities. Treailnent of wastes by
ion exchange is somewhat complicated of course by the presence of materials 6r conditiols, rvhicir
may clog, attack, or foul resins. Serious chernical or thermal attack of modern synthetic resin is
unusual.
Polystyrene-divinyl benzene resins iu'e vely resistant to chemical ald physical attrition and arc
insoluble in all common organic and inorganic solvents, including minerai acids and bases. High
concetttrations of oxidizing agents such as nitric acid have deterious effects by attacking the resiis
at vulnerable cross links. Regarding temperature stability, most resins are stable to 100"C or higher
(Kunin, 1958).
As noted earlier one rmportant application of ion exchange in waste treatment is for recovery of
valuahle metals from industrial waste streams. A major example is the recovery of hexavalent
cfuomium (Ctu*) from plating wastes, with subsequent r"euse of tnt treated water (Keating, lg14).
Resins used lbr plating waste applications- generally.have greater regeneration requirernents ihan
cation resins employed tbr removal of Caz- and Mg2' in water softaing applications because of
competition with HsO* ions in the acidic plating wastes (Weber and Waltei, t'ilZy.

EXPERIMENTAL

Analvsis
l'he electrical conductivity of the industrial wastewater and the concentration of general ions must
first be measured. Then a model solution is prepared taking the rnaximum concentration of
Cl- and SOo2- ions, which represent the general problem of treatment, rvhere the ratio of C/- ions
to S'4- ions is 5 :7 inthe wastewater.0.25 gm of NaCI as Cl-ion was mixed with 0.35 gm of
MgSOo as SOor- ion in I liter of distilled water, the conductivity of the solution was rneasu red (795
ps/m3; and the total salt content was equal to 600 ppm.

Exchanse Isotherm Determination
lhe procedure used is that the standard salt solution content was chosen to be greater than the
maximum concentration considered (for example 700 ppm) ancl its conductivity (930 ps/crn). A
measured volume of this salt solution was added to different weights of resins ication and anion
resins in equal ratio) in a flask. These samples were put in a constant temperature shaker and after
equilibrium was reached, the liquid was analyzed using electrical conductivity meter. The
experiments were carried out at a temperature of 27"C.
The exchange isotherm was obtained by plotting the weight of the salt exchanged per unit weight of
resin against the equilibrium conductivity of the solution.

Experimental Procedure
The exchange abilities of cation-anion resins under dynamic conditions for model salt
soiution were investigated using glass columns with diameter of 1.27 cm and a iength of 50 crn and
co-current flow. The cltion column contained 20.88 gm of resin, while the anion 

"olu*r, 
contained

10.35 gm of resin, having the same bed height. The resin size ranged from 0.8 to 1.2 mm.
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The model salt solution (Co = 600 p.p.m.) was introduced at the top of the column of the cation resin

using a dosing pump at a constant volumetric flow rate of 1 L/h. 'Ihen another dosing pump was

used to pump the solution to the column of the anion resin. Samples were taken every i0 minutes,
and the conductivity nf these samples were measured using electrical conductivity meter. Fig. (1)

shows a schematic diagram of the experimental rig.
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Fig. (1) Ion exchange system

The pH of the solution leaving the cation column was measured during the process. If the pH of the
solution was more than 6 (Brands and Tripke, 1982) then the resin required regeneration. First the
rcsi.n r,vas backwashed with distilled water then regeneration of the resin was carried out using

Electriral

conductivity

meter
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hydrochioric acid solution of 4 wt9zo concentration. The time of regeneration was about 30 minutes.
\lter that, the column ofthe cation resin was washed with distilled water and reused.
'l11;, ptl of the solution leaving the anir,n column was measured during the process. It'the pll rif'the
stllution was less thatt 8, the resin required regeneration. l'he resin rvas backrvashed rvith clistillecl
\\iri.er. then regeneration of'thc rt;'sirl was carried out using sodiurn hydro.xide srtlution ol-.{ vr,t!/o

c()ncentration. Rcgeneration timc was about 30-45 rninutes. 1-hen the column o1'anion resin uas
rrashcd u,ith distilled u'ater and reused. Ilreakthrough curve was determined by plotting ctllr-rent
ctrirtluctivity' {tonr the cation-anion unit against tirne. A calibration curve for conc:entrati<)n vs.
ci,trductivitv was marle using knorvn standard salt concentrations that were prepared by nrixing the
sr.tttt€ ratio of .Vc(7 to LIgSOosalts in distilled rvater then finding their conductivity.

I)ISCUSSI()N

*l tin EU:hange Isotherm
[:lcr:ause ic.'n exchange is one fornr of sorption frorn solution (exchange sorption) it is usuallv
li:asiblc to describe the equilibrium distribution of an ion phase in terms of one of the conventional
adsorption isotherm exprressions. fig.(2) shorvs the isotherrn ourve for the experintental sl,slern
tr';r:d. 'fltis curve is dralvn as the change in the conductivity of the salt solution against the
c,.rndi:ctivitl of the salt solution, at a c<lnstant temperature (27'C). For the design requirentent. the
cilndu('t'v'ty values must be converled to salt concentration. For this purpose a standard solutions
\\,ere preparecl and a calibration curve \\'as plotted and fitted. The
ilata shou,the same isotherm behavior. Moreover, these isotherms are fitted well rvith l.arrgrnuir

. QhC
i',.1uatir:lt( q. .=fl/Za ). 1'he Langtttuir equation conslants arrd correlation coelllcicnts are

tabul;rted in l'atrle (1).
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Fig.(2) lon exchange isotherm curve at'27"C
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'l'able ( I ) Langrnuir equation constants fbr the ion-exchange

b C orrelation coeffi c ient

C'oncluctivitv I I 1.84 ps/kg resin 0.048 m3/ps 0.967
( oncenlration 90.99 kg salt/kg resiJt 0.03 rnr/kg salt 0.944

-fhe 
equilibrium isotherm is convex uprvard, because a relatively high resin loading were obtained

art lovv'concentration of salt in the water. This isotherm is of strongl;" favorable type.

Cr>nrrnonly, the amount of adsorbed salt per unit weight of resin increases w'ith irtcreasing

concentration but not in direct proportion.

Ion Exshange Breakthrough Curve
r,igf3) .h(*,s the expei'r,netrtrl brt-akthrough curve fbr ion exchange of salt solutit'rti thrortglt

ration-anion resins, basecl on the change in conductivit-r- of the solution with timc. u\nd. thc chattge

in salt concentration wittr time is shown in Fig.(4). lt can be noted tlrat the breakthrotrgh culvc hacl a

.,harp lblm. nral,be due to the rapid saturation of the resin durirrg the operation pr()ccss.

lll
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ljig.(3) T'he experimental breakthrough curve lor ion exchange of
salt solution through cation-atrion resins
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I,ig.(4)'[he concentration breakthrough curve for salt solution with (C.,:600 ppm)

('hlorine and sulphate ions decreased due to the ar:tion of aniott resins but not at the sarne degree
(S()2- > Ct'1. This could be due to that ions of highercharge are preferentially exchanged. Also the

sr:diurrr and rnagnesium ions (and calciurr, if present) decreased due tothe action of cation resins so
that the total hardness and alkalinity are reduced.
llorvevcr for the particular case of tlris study, viz. the treatrnent and recyoling ot' indr"rslrial
\\'ostewatet fi'onr cotton - textile industry and to reduce the cost oltreatment. anion escharrgc unit

rln[\,ciu'r be used instead of carion-atrion exchange unit, because the lutgl-,C'rr' ions in tlre lreaLccl

solution and in the raw water Ibd to the factory were not very much diflbrent, on the ct'rnlrary lhc

{'l ."SO; ions has a higher corrcentration than in the rarv u,ater f'ed to the fhctor,"-. so that it only

rerluircd anion exchange unit lirr reducing their conc:entration.

CONCLUSIONS
!- Ion exchange equilibriunr isotherm is convex upward, because a relatil'ely high resin loadirrg

u'erc obtained at low concentration o1' salt in the water. I'his isotherm is of strongl;, {avorahlc
type.

1l- 'l'hc cquilibriurn isotherrrs are t'itted rvell with Langnruir equation.

-l- lon exchange breakthrough curve had a sharp fbrm, due to the rapid saturatir-rrr of'thc resin
during the operation process.

4- C'hlorinc and sulphate ions rvere reduced but not with the same degree ( SOo2- > Cl- ).
-q- For cotton - textile irrdustrial wastewater treatment and recycling unit, the anion cxchange

colurnn rnay be used instead of cation - anion columns to reduce the cost of treating.
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NOMENCLATURE
rr : l,angmuir "rnonolayer" capacitl, , conductivity

. concentration
b : Langmuir equation constant at constant telnperature , conductivity

. concentration
Cl : Conductivity'fbr ion exchange
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Or, solute concentration in solution kg salVm3

{e : Amount of solute adsorbed per unit mass of solid adsorbent, conductivity ps/kg resin

, concentration kg salt/kg resin
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